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MINUTESOFTHE POLICY AND BYLAW COMMITTEE

HELD IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBER, 101 GUYTON STREET, WHANGANUI

ON 29 SEPTEMBER2021AT 10.06AM

PRESENT: Mayor Hamish McDouall (from 10.15am), Deputy Mayor Jenny Duncan, Cr

Philippa Baker-Hogan, Cr Josh Chandulal-Mackay, Cr Helen Craig, Cr Kate Joblin,

Cr Hadleigh Reid, Cr Alan Taylor, Cr Rob Vinsen, Cr Graeme Young, Cr Brent

Crossan,

APOLOGIES: Cr Charlie Anderson, Cr James Barron

IN ATTENDANCE: Michael Dick (Whanganui Rural Community Board), Peter Oskam (Whanganui

Rural Community Board), Kym Fell (Chief Executive), Lance Kennedy (Chief

Operating Officer), Stephanie Macdonald-Rose (Group Manager — Corporate),

Sarah Pomeroy (Communications and Marketing Manager), Jason Shailer

(Compliance Operations Manager), Lauren Tamehana (Community Wellbeing

Manager), Justin Walters (Senior Policy Analyst), Will Johnston (Policy Advisor),

Anna Palamountain (Democracy Advisor), Elise McKenzie (GovernanceServices

Officer), Shaona Raj (Democracy Support Officer), Gayelene Holly

(Communications Advisor), Louise Davies (Policy & Risk Support Officer), Elise

Broadbent(Policy Team Leader)

Deputy Mayor Jenny Duncan assumedthe Chair, opened the meeting, and read the Council

Prayer.

Speaking Rights - Whanganui Rural Community Board Members

Committee Resolution PBC/2021/25

Moved: Deputy Mayor Jenny Duncan

Seconded: Cr Josh Chandulal-Mackay

That the Policy and Bylaw Committee grant Michael Dick and Peter Oskam speakingrights for the

duration of this meeting.

CARRIED

1 APOLOGIES

Committee Resolution PBC/2021/26

Moved: Deputy Mayor Jenny Duncan

Seconded: Cr Kate Joblin

That the Policy and Bylaw Committee accepts the apologies of Crs Anderson and Barron and

grants leave of absencefor this meeting.

CARRIED
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2 DECLARATIONSOF INTEREST

Nil

The meeting adjournedfrom 10.11am — 10.15am

3 REPORTS TO COMMITTEE

31 CONSIDERATION OF SUBMISSIONS ON THE PROPOSED FREEDOM CAMPING BYLAW

Author: Will Johnston- Policy Advisor

Authoriser: Justin Walters - Senior Policy Analyst

Lance Kennedy- Chief Operating Officer

Significance of decision — In terms of the Significance and EngagementPolicy 2021, the decision

is not significant.

Discussion

Justin Walters, Senior Policy Analyst, provided an overview of the Proposed Freedom Camping

Bylaw.

The Deputy Mayor thanked the community for their level of engagement and noted all

submissions had been read.

Mayor McDoualljoined the meeting at 10.15am and assumedthe Chair.

Hearing of submissions

Speaker 1 — Jan Pavarno — Submission 100

Referring to her written submission on behalf of the New Zealand Motor Caravan Association

(NZMCA) Special Interest Group, Sou’West Freewheelers, Jan Pavarno spokein strong support of

the Proposed Freedom Camping Bylaw. She stated that there were too many vehicles freedom

camping for long periods of time. She highlighted the importance of defining ‘Certified Self-

contained’in the bylaw, and outlined the process to obtain Certified Self Contained vehicle status.

Ms Pavarnoraised concern that self-contained certification stickers could be brought without a

verification process being undertaken. Enforcement of the bylaw wasalso highlighted as key,

without enforcement, Ms Pavarnosaid the bylaw would bepointless.

Ms Pavarno provided insight into the travel habits of freewheelers and provided reasoning for

feedback relating proposedrestrictionsin specific areas.

In response to a question from Whanganui Rural Community Board Member Peter Oskam, Ms

Pavarnosaid she estimated 40% of freedom campers abused the current system.

Cr Vinsen asked if there were adequate provisions for disposing oflitter. Ms Pavarno said that

Freewheelers tooktheir rubbish with them, however, rubbish bins would beusedif provided.

In response to a question about maximum nightrestrictions, Ms Pavarno advised that her camper

wasself-contained and had capacity to stay four nights in any location without needing facilities.
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Cr Chandulal-Mackay asked about how self-containment could be better defined within the

Bylaw. Ms Pavarno said NZMCA had a stringent processin defining self-containment.

Speaker 2 — Di Valentine — Submission 032

Di Valentine referred to her written submission and supported Whanganui having a Freedom

Camping Bylaw. Freedom campingsites at Babbage Place and Blyth Street were not supported.

Concern wasraised about the numberofsites, and ability to undertake enforcement. She felt that

having manysites with different rules could create confusion and disputes.

Ms Valentine explained that she had owned a motor homefor over 15 years and outlined her

observations from staying in freedom campingsites around New Zealand.

In particular, Ms Valentine felt that sites needed custom size parks to accommodate motor

homes, clear and concise signage and road markings, and consistent rules across all sites. Ms

Valentine said enforcement of the bylaw was important, and a processfor allocating designated

spots for the duration of stay at a specific site was paramount.

Ms Valentine suggested that the maximum nights should be on a per month basis to avoid

freedom campers from jumping fromsite tosite.

Cr Taylor asked whether Ms Valentine saw issue with increasing maximum nights to four, she

replied no.

Cr Crossan queried the process for self-containment certification. Ms Valentine said the New

Zealand Motor Caravan Association (NZMCA) wasa popular authority for issuing certification and

wasnotlimited to membership. She added that a qualified self-containmenttesting officer could

also inspect andissuecertification.

Speaker3 — Greg Enderby — Submission 007

Greg Enderby presented his submission via Zoom and supported Whanganui having a Freedom

Camping Bylaw.Hesaid that he and his wife owned a house busandhad previously stayed at the

Jubilee Stadium Carpark, Kowhai Park, Wanganui East Club, and Caroline’s Outback Camping

Ground.He addedthat his submission was based on observations madeduringthis time.

Mr Enderbyoffered insight into site conflict. He explained that the New Zealand Motor Caravan

Association (NZMCA)had extremely high standards, and their rules only applied to NZMCA parks.

He added theserules werenottypical of Council managed freedom camping locations and caused

disputes between campers. Encounters of night time anti-social behaviour by local boy racers at

the Jubilee Stadium site was also spoken about and described as unsettling.

Mr Enderby raised concern with people who were homeless basing themselves at freedom

camping locations. He sympathised with their housing situation, but felt the untidiness and anti-

social behaviour by some people wastarnishing the reputation of freedom campers, and was‘not

a good look’ for freedom campinglocations in Whanganui.

Adequate signage and enforcement of the Bylaw was viewedascritically important by Mr

Enderby. He stated it needed to be informative, positive, and consistent. He referred to Napier

City Council’s enforcement methodsas an excellent working example.
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Speaker 4 — Warrick Cox — Submission 044

Warrick Cox referred to his submission, and advised his views had changed. He wasin support of

the Bylaw but did not support the freedom camping site at the Mowhanau lookout carpark. He

addedthat he andhis partner lived at MowhanauBeach, and his submission was based onthis

proposedsite.

Mr Cox said he had spoken to a number of Mowhanaubeachresidents. After establishing the

exact location, he longer supported this freedom camping site. He spoke about perceived land

stability issues at the lookout, freedom campers inhibiting his sea view, and the sites close

proximity to the Mowhanau Campground andthe detrimental effect freedom camping would

have onthis business.

Mr Cox suggested analternative site on the grass area opposite the lookout. He also suggested

buffer zone be extendedto includeall of Sunset Parade and Tangi Street, adequate signage be

indicating these zones be displayed at the Mowhanau beachcarpark.

Cr Taylor queried the impact reconsidering the Mowhanausite would have on drafting the Bylaw.

Justin Walters, Senior Policy Analyst, said it was a matter of scope and the nature of the changed

proposed. He added that a review would be conducted in two years and this provided an

opportunity to amend the Bylaw.

Mayor McDouall, asked if moving the Mowhanausite across the road was considered in scope.

Council’s Senior Policy Analyst replied yes.

Cr Taylor asked if the community had cometo a consensus on the suggestions made. Mr Coxsaid

his suggestions were based onindividual discussions with Sunset Drive and Tangi Street residents,

and feedback from submitters on the Mowhanau site.

Following up on his previous question, Cr Taylor asked if there had been any opposition to the

alternative site suggested. Mr Cox said a historic decision making body may have placed

restrictions on the site, however, this had not confirmed.

Cr Joblin asked about the number of campers Mr Cox had observed during his six yearsliving at

Mowhanau Beach.MrCoxsaid, on average, two campers stayed onenight per month.

Speaker 5 — Hayden Potaka — Submission 101

Referring to his written submission on behalf of the Whanganui Maori Regional Tourism

Organisation, Hayden Potaka spoke against the Proposed Freedom Camping Bylaw.He stated that

freedom camping was initiated to increase accommodation capacity for international tourist

attending the 2011 Rugby World Cup.

MrPotaka wasparticularly against freedom camping on the Whanganui River Road. Hesaid locals

living on the River Road had expressed concerns about the lack of ablutions available, and the

impact that had on the environment.

Mayor McDouall askedif it was better to channel freedom campersinto specific sites via a bylaw,

or leave it unrestricted. In response, Mr Potakasaid freedom campers should be use campgrounds

in the first instance.
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The meeting adjournedfrom 11.15am — 11.33am

Speaker 6 — Leanne Horne — Submission 088

Leanne Horne referred to her submission and spoke in favour of Whanganui having a Freedom

Camping Bylaw. She addedthat rules were importance to keep freedom campingsites attractive.

Ms Horne wantedto ensure that local people impacted by the housingcrisis, who had achieved

self-containment, would not be disadvantaged by this bylaw. She suggested that locals were

granted a maximumof 5 nights perlocation.

Cr Baker-Hogan askedif freedom camping was the correct mechanism to address homelessness.

Ms Hornesaid she didn’t considered locals who achieved self-containment, and used freedom

campingsites as homeless.

Speaker 7 — Tom Morton — Submission 109

Tom Morton did not support the proposed freedom camping bylaw. He stated the Freedom

Camping Act 2011 wassufficient.

Mr Morton explained that after an extended period away, he had returned to New Zealand and

due to the high cost of housing, embraced the freedom campinglifestyle. He said he often

freedom camped in Whanganui and commendedthe Council on the provision.

Mr Mortonreferred to the proposedBlyth Street freedom campingsite. He said freedom camping

sites ideally needed to be close to a local store and toilets, but did not need to be situated at main

tourist locations. He suggested that freedom campingsites located in troublesome areas could

deter antisocial behaviourby locals.

Cr Chandulal-Mackay askedif the proposed bylaw had the right balance. Mr Mortonreplied that

Yes, and added that freedom camping should be prohibited at main tourist locations.

Speaker 8 — Jo Meiklejohn — Submission 114

Jo Meiklejohn refereed to her submission and stated that she wasstrongly against the Council

enacting a Freedom Camping Bylaw. She added that her submission was based on her past

experience as a freedom camper, and her former compliance role at the WhanganuiDistrict

Council.

Ms Meiklejohn stated that enforcement of the bylaw would bedifficult and costly, and the

proposedrestricted and prohibited areas would be polluted with signage.

Ms Meiklejohn criticised the proposed freedom campingsites that were located close to schools,

parks, and the Durie Hill Elevator. She added that these sites put children and young people at

risk.

Cr Chandulal-Mackayaskedif the definition of freedom camping contained within the proposed

Freedom Camping Bylaw was sufficient. Ms Meiklejohn said no. She added that the Freedom

Camping Act 2011 did not contain a definition, and if an infringement was challenged, the Act

took precedentoverthe bylaw.
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Cr Rob referred to impractically of enforcement mentioned in Ms Meiklejohn’s submission, and

requested further clarification. Ms Meiklejohn said monitoring all sites, seven days a week was

unpractical, and also costly.

Speaker 9 — Darryl and Jackie Dowman — Submission 143

Darryl Dowman,spoke to his submission. He advised that he and his wife Jackie owned Lakelands

Holiday Park, Wiritoa, Whanganui. He stated that enforcementfor 12 site was not practical. He

added that freedom campers brought minimal economic benefit to Whanganui and suggested

that twosites situated on the outskirts of town wassuffice, easy to maintain, and less costly to

the ratepayer. Landguard Bluff was suggested as a suitable area.

Mr Dowmanstated that campersvisiting Whanganui should be supporting holiday parks.

Mayor McDouall thanked Mr Dowmanforhis submission. He added that Landguard Bluff was an

good suggestion, however, due to consultation requirements, would need to be addressed when

the Bylaw cameupfor review.

Cr Vinsen askedif a reduction in freedom campingsites would result in freedom campers parking

on theside of the road. In response Mr Dowmansaid no, and added that enforcement of two

large site would be easier to manage than multiple smaller sites.

Speaker 10 — Donald Putan— Submission 147

Donald Putan referred to his submission and spoke to it via Zoom. Mr Putan stated that the

proposed Freedom Camping Bylaw should be expandedto included tenting and referred to the

freedom camping approach taken in Gisborne. He addedthat tourist whotravelled on bicycles or

on foot should also be permitted stay at freedom campingsites in Whanganui.

MrPutan identified a risk with restricting camping gear to be keptinside the vehicle. He said gas

cookers should be used outside to prevent carbon monoxide poisoning.

Mayor McDouall asked if campervans clustered together affected people camping in tents. Mr

Putansaid, there should be designated areas for campervansandtents, and that tent sites needed

to be situated near toilet facilities.

Speaker 11 — Tim Metcalfe— Submission 146

Speaking on behalf of Safer Whanganui, Tim Metcalfe referred to their submission. He explained

that Whanganui wasexperiencing a serious housing shortage, and members of our community

whowere homeless, wereliving transiently in vehicles and makeshift forms of accommodation.

It was the view of Safer Whanganuithat restricting length of stay, and standard of vehicle for

freedom camping locations would be detrimental to people who were homeless. He referred to

the Anzac Parade location used during the recent national lockdown.

Mr Metcalfe advised that a Freedom Camping(Infringement Offences and Other Matters)

AmendmentBill was before Parliament. He suggested the Proposed Freedom Camping Bylaw be

placed on hold until the private member’sbill wasclear.
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Cr Reid suggested that our homeless community could movefromsiteto site to avoid overstaying

at any one location. Mr Metcalf said that there was a high degree of risk when grouping highly

vulnerable people together.

Cr Joblin asked if Safer Whanganui were concerned with people who were homelessattracting

infringements. Mr Metcalfe said yes.

Cr Joblin asked if a process that ensured generally homeless people did not occur infringements

would ease concern. Mr Metcalfe said yes.

Speaker 12 — Tracey Munroe — Submission 066

Tracey Munroereferred to her submission, and wasin favour of Whanganui having a Freedom

Camping Bylaw. She explained that she had lived in a large house bus for 15 years, and her

submission was based on her experience. She said that large house busesstruggled to fit into

average size parks, and suggested that parks at freedom camping locations accommodatethis.

Mayor McDouall asked about restrictions on length of stay. Ms Munroesaid that two weeks

would be helpful.

Ms Munroeraised concernsfor vulnerable woman living in cars, and how they would manageif

they had to moveevery few daysto avoid infringement.

Cr Craig asked aboutpreferred length of stay and location. Ms Munroesaid that she preferred to

stay in one location for two weeks, and picked the location based on space to park her bus. She

added that she had a dog which prevented herstaying in holiday parks.

Cr Taylor asked Ms Munroe, given the size of her bus, how she got around town. Shesaid a car

was towedbehind her house bus.

Cr Taylor asked what percentage of freedom campers had big buses. Ms Munroesaid 10 percent.

The meeting adjournedfrom 12.56pm — 1.36pm

Deliberations

Discussion

Officers summarised the reasons behind the bylaw and the process for deliberations. They

emphasised no bylaw meant freedom camping wasallowed anywhere.

Councillors agreed to introduce a bylaw to limit freedom camping.

Councillors discussed enforcement of the bylaw. Budgets for 2023/2024 have beenallocated to

enforce the Bylaw.

Cr Joblin expressed concerns homeless people would be unduly affected by the bylaw. The Group

Manager— Corporate suggested a statementof approach bedrafted, outlining Council’s approach

to enforcement. Theintent is to ensure homeless people are not disproportionately affected by

the bylaw. Councillors agreed to develop guidance for Council staff on the implementation of the

Freedom Camping Bylaw 2021in conjunction with Safer Whanganui.
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Councillors voted to implement a default four night limit over a four week period unless otherwise

specified. The default four-night period was increased to allow for events and long weekends. Cr

Vinsen disagreed andfelt an increase to four nights was sufficient.

Cr Vinsen asked whetherit would be better to use the term ‘calendar month’ or ‘4 week period’.

Cr Taylor expressed concerns a four week period would be difficult from a Compliance

perspective. Cr Vinsen pointed out any issues with the four week period could be dealt with when

the bylaw is reviewed.

Councillors agreed to implement buffer zones of 500m (by default) around the radius of each

freedom camping spot. Buffer zones are areas where no campingis allowed and are intended to

funnel users away from prohibited areas. Buffer zones are to be communicated by publishing

maps through the web,thei-Site, and the New Zealand Motor Caravan Association. Cr Baker-

Hogan expressed concernsdiffering buffer zones would create ambiguity. Officers answered

buffer zones were determined according to the characterof the area.

Councillors were concerned freedom campers would affect the amenity of popular local

attractions. Crs Joblin and Chandulal-Mackayfelt Blyth St and Pukenamu Queen’s Park should be

banned. Cr Craig agreed and felt Babbage Place should also be banned. Babbage Place did not

have sufficientlighting, while Blyth St and Pukenamu Queen’s Park were considerediconic local

attractions. Cr Crossan agreed with the above and felt Mowhanau should also be banned.Cr Reid

suggested 8 of the 12 sites needed to be banned as they had commercial campgroundsnearby.

BabbagePlace

Councillors agreed to retain restrictions as per officer recommendation, subject to amendment

of the default numberof nights (four nights over a four-week period). Crs Chandulal-Mackay

and Joblin felt Babbage Place could be a suitable spot if morelighting wasinstalled there. Cr

Youngfelt Babbage Place could be a good campingsite for entrants into Whanganui. Mayor

McDouall agreed with Cr Young, pointing out that Babbage Place had family-friendly facilities

nearby.

Bason Botanic Gardens

Councillors unanimously agreed to ban freedom camping at Bason Botanic Gardens.

Blyth St

Councillors felt it appropriate to ban freedom campingat Blyth St. Blyth St is a high-profile tourist

attraction and theyfelt freedom camping would negatively affect the amenity of the area.

Castlecliff Beach

Councillors agreed to retain restrictions as per officer recommendation.Cr Reid felt it was best to

ban freedom camping here, as there is a campground nearby. Mayor McDouall explainedit is

illegal to ban freedom camping for solely commercial reasons, but expressed sympathy for the

campground’s owners. Cr Duncan asked Councillors to treat all sites with nearby campgrounds

consistently.

Cr Craig pointed out freedom campers helped deter boyracing activity in the area. Cr Chandulal-

Mackay supportedretaining the existing restrictions.

CBD

Councillors unanimously agreed to prohibit freedom camping in the CBD.
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Kowhai Park

The majority of Councillors supported restricting freedom camping to 3 tents and 10 vehicles

along the carpark to the stopbank.

In response to questions, the Senior Policy Analyst stated the designated area could include

restricted tent numbers. Mayor McDouall felt tents should be allowed. Cr Baker-Hogan expressed

concerns the nearby motorboat club would be negatively impacted by tents. Cr Craig suggested

closing freedom camping sites during events. The draft bylaw allows site closures to improve

public access whenevents are planned.

Kowhai Park — otherwise prohibited

The majority of Councillors supported a ban on freedom camping in the remainder of Kowhai

Park.

Moutoa Quay

Councillors agreed to allow a maximum 2 night stay, except Cr Reid. He preferred a total ban, as

he believed allowing camping at Moutoa Quayran contrary to the CBD ban.

Cr Craig agreed with imposing restrictions but proposed a 2 night maximum dueto concerns about

parking.

Mayor McDouall agreed with allowing camping at night only. Cr Joblin agreed with the existing

officer recommendation, observing no submitters had commented on the matter.

Cr Reid suggested enacting time restrictions on the site during the day due to concerns about

parking access.This will have to be addressed through a separate process.

Mowhanau

Councillors agreed to allow restricted freedom camping on the suggestedsite subject to a safety

audit regardingthecliff edge.

Councillors also approved a 700m buffer zone around the designated site. This would ensure there

would be no freedom camping in Mowhanauapart from the designated area.

Councillors considered moving the site across the road, away from thecliff edge.

Cr Crossan felt Mowhanau should be banned as the proposedsite had insufficient space, plus

there was a campground notfar from the proposedsite. Mr Dick felt the site should be banned

for safety reasons.

Cr Craig suggested opening up the nearby toilets for longer to support users of the site.

Alternatively, she suggested a banasthesite is not used frequently at present.

Pukenamu Queen’s Park

Councillors agreed to ban freedom camping at Pukenamu. Pukenamuis a popular public place

and Councillors felt freedom camping would affect the amenity of the area.

River Road

Councillors agreed to limit freedom camping to 2 nights in response to ongoing iwi consultation.

The 2-night restriction is intended as an interim measure while consultation continues and will be

reviewed in 18 to 24 months. Cr Vinsen felt the restriction should be 4 nights to avoid confusion

with other sites. The Group Manager — Corporate explained iwi were consulted on a 2 night

restriction with the understanding consultation would be ongoing.
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Cr Taylor expressed concerns allowing freedom camping would interfere with ONL designation of

the site.

Cr Joblin suggested prohibition dueto the river’s legal status.

Cr Craig asked about iwi consultation. The Policy Advisor and Group Manager — Corporate

explained consultation was ongoing. During consultation to date iwi groups were happy with a 2

night restriction.

Springvale Park — Jubilee Stadium Carpark

Councillors agreed to limit freedom camping to 4 nights and 10 vehicles. Councillors agreed with

the recommended amendmentto Schedule 1, Clause 1(b) restricting freedom campingto clearly

marked spaces.

Cr Baker-Hogan felt there should be a total ban for the safety of patrons and students and for

visual reasons. Mayor McDouall pointed out the site was requested by the New Zealand Motor

Caravan Association and Council had endorsed their request. He addedthesite was functioning

well but a more CBD-friendly alternative would be needed soon. Cr Vinsen supported allowing

freedom campingwithrestrictionsas it had facilities for motorhomeusers.

Springvale Park — remainder

Councillors unanimously agreed to ban freedom camping for the remainder of Springvale Park.

Taupo Quay

Councillors agreed to adopt officer-recommendedrestrictions subject to the change in default

numberofnights (four days per four weeks).

WestmereLake

Councillors agreed to restrict freedom campingas perofficer recommendations. They also agreed

to extend the buffer zone from 500m to 600m to cover Westmere Primary School. Crs Reid and

Craig felt there should be a total ban dueto the natural beautyof the site and a lack of room.

Other changes

Councillors asked for Schedule 1, Clause 1(h) to be amendedto allow gas cooking to take place

outside. This was a response to submitters’ concerns around indoor gas cooking causing carbon

monoxide poisoning.

Councillors agreed to amend the default start time to 5pm to 10am instead of 7pm to 10am,asit

wasfelt 7pm would betoo late during winter. In practice, this only affects Babbage Place.

Technical changes

Councillors agreed to update the bylaw to reflect the enactmentof the Legislation Act 2019.

Final comments

Mayor McDouall explained the process had been long and controversial. He acknowledged the

diversity of opinions. Freedom campingis legal and Council needed to enact a bylaw in order to

protect local areas. Cr Craig and Mayor McDouall encouraged the public to use campgrounds

whereavailable.

Cr Vinsen wassupportive of the bylaw. He felt Whanganuidid not have majorissues with freedom

camping and Council could take a more relaxed approach to enforcement. Cr Joblin expected an

educational approach to enforcement and asked homeless people be treated with care.
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Committee Resolution PBC/2021/27

Moved: Mayor Hamish McDouall

Seconded: Deputy Mayor Jenny Duncan

That the Policy and Bylaw Committee:

(a) Adoptsall decisions made during the deliberations and that they be incorporated into a

final amended proposed Freedom Camping Bylaw 2021.

(b) Recommendsthat Council confirm that:

(i) a bylaw is the most appropriate way of addressing the issues relating to the

managementof freedom campingfor the purposesof protecting areas, protecting

access to thoseareas, and/or protecting the health and safetyofvisitors to those

areas; and

(ii) the Freedom Camping Bylaw 2021is the most appropriate form of a bylaw; and

(iii) the Freedom Camping Bylaw 2021is not inconsistent with the New ZealandBill of

Rights Act 1990.

(c) Recommendsthat Council adopt the amended proposed Freedom Camping Bylaw 2021

with a commencementdate of 1 November 2021.

(d) Delegates authority to the Chief Executive to develop, in conjunction with Safer

Whanganui, guidance for Council staff to ensure homeless people are not detrimentally

affected by the implementation of the Freedom Camping Bylaw 2021.

CARRIED

The Meeting closed at 4.15pm.

The minutes of this meeting were confirmed at the Policy and Bylaw Committee held on 27

October2021.

CHAIRPERSON
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